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The Furniture Scheme 

Furniture Scheme News!  

Inside this issue: 

South Shropshire Furniture Scheme is a dynamic social enterprise and charity. 

We collect donated furniture and re distribute to people in need. 

We also offer a range of volunteering and training opportunities across all of our 

sites. 

We are passionate about relieving poverty, protecting the environment, enabling 

the disadvantaged and encouraging a thriving Social Enterprise sector. 
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YOUR SUGGESTIONS AND 
IDEAS COUNT ! 

 

The Winter edition will be out at 

the end of November, if you have 

something to include, do let me 

know!  Would you please send 

contributions by Friday 16th 

November 2012. 

Elaine Duggan 01584 874922 

elaine@furniturescheme.co.uk 
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Our partnership with Ludlow college, Think Water, Ludlow 21 and Skill 

Builders is now in its 3rd year. We are thrilled that one sixth of the 

marks for A level design students will now be down to the funky 

furniture score.  For the first time, kindly sponsored by Veolia 

Shropshire, we are giving prizes of £200 for artistic merit and £300 

for marketable design. The sponsorship of the prizes will be 

announced at the auction of funkies 1 & 2 furniture at 

Ludlow Brewing Centre Ltd on Thursday 11th October, 

starting at 7pm.  

Not only have the prizes been sponsored by Veolia, but 

a buffet for the guests provided by our local Grow Cook 

Share project. Proceeds from the auction will provide 

next year's prize money and the event will raise 

awareness to the partnership, allowing students to 

present their work to the guests as part of the project. 

 

We are at last in the process of developing a new website. This in my opinion, is long 

overdue but we haven't been able to afford it. We were successful earlier in the year 

with an application to Big Lottery which will fund this along with some other 

promotional materials. We plan to launch our new look website by November so why 

not put a date in your diary to look us up, we're very pleased with the way it looks so 

far www.furniturescheme.co.uk   

Our progress to take over the management of Craven Arms struggling community 

centre continues - albeit slowly. We hope that this will be done and dusted by 
November in time to let you know all about it for the final newsletter of the year. The 
website gives you an idea of current activities, although it's probably a little out of 

date www.cravenarmscomcen.org 

 

 

Jean Jarvis  MBE 

CEO the Furniture Scheme 

Jean Jarvis MBE, CEO SSFS 

http://comcen.org
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THE RENAISSANCE CENTRE 

The last 3 months seem to have flown by! As ever we have seen many summer 

tourists visiting the Renaissance Centre looking for a unique souvenir to take home 
with them. Unfortunately oak dining tables and 3 piece suites won’t fit in the average 

family car but our book shop continues to go from strength to strength and our book 
sales are up 40% on our total this time last year. Helen, our Bookshop volunteer, 
tells me we have had some great donations this year including some very interesting 

and rare books. 
 

Early in the summer we made some changes to the layout of our shop area and now 
have a much better setting for some great pieces of furniture. We are able to stock 
more items but still allow customers room to comfortably browse without tripping 

over themselves. Many of our customers are local people moving into bigger houses 
and having recently moved house myself I was briefly the furniture scheme’s best 

customer! 
 
We are always looking for volunteers to work as customer service assistants and 

simply could not continue Renaissance Centre without the support of the public. The 
income from the shop helps pay for our charitable activities and 

is crucial to SSFS’s operations. 
 

Administration Assistant, Josh Curtis who was based at 
Renaissance Centre has completed his apprenticeship and moved 
straight into full time employment at a business closer to his 

home. Congratulations to Josh, we will miss you. 
 

 
James Cooper, SSFS General Manager 

James Cooper 

General Manager 

The Renaissance Centre is open Monday—Saturday 9.30am—

5pm closed between 12 & 1pm on Saturdays. 

SPONSORS NEEDED! 
 
There are many unsung heroes in South Shropshire who have given generously over the years. Often the 
most generous are also the most modest and wish to remain anonymous. For example, we receive a 
monthly donation from a retired business man to part support the employment of a young person who had 
previously been struggling to find work. We also receive regular donations from a local trust who, like our-
selves, are passionate about relieving poverty. During these difficult times we are supporting even more 
people at even greater cost. If you would like to sponsor the employment of a young person or donate to-
wards keeping our vans on the road please get in touch. As a busy and diverse charity we make the most of 
your donations. £300 will provide a domestic violence survivor who has had to urgently flee a life threaten-
ing situation with a new washing machine, microwave and kettle as well as a houseful of re-used furniture. 
If you can help contact James Cooper, General Manager on 01584 874922 or email 
james@furniturescheme.co.uk 

mailto:james@furniturescheme.co.uk
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RE-USE CENTRE, WEEPING CROSS LANE  

Our Re-use Centre staff and volunteers are as busy as ever. We continue to 

support deprived families and individuals across Shropshire by giving them 
almost a house full of furniture for next to nothing. Our running costs have 

increased due to inflation but especially due to the ever rising cost of fuel; 
meanwhile we have seen an increase in the numbers of people accessing our 

services.  
 

We provide support to a range of people in need including survivors of 
domestic violence, families living in poverty and young people who have been 

struggling to find employment. We open our doors to the public to raise all 
important funds but we still need more furniture, more volunteers and more 

support (and ideally more money!). To donate, call in to one of our sites or 
phone us on 01584 877788. 

 

 

 

In May, June and July we collected 1683 items of furniture, with a 

weight of 52.431 tonnes. 
 

FURNITURE COLLECTIONS/DONATIONS 

The Re-use Centre is open:  Monday—Friday 10am—4pm & Saturday 10am—2pm 
Do call in and have a browse, all welcome! 
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Did you know our Carpentry Workshop team can carry out repairs and 
restoration to your furniture for a small fee?  
 
For more information contact the team on 01584 877706. 

CARPENTRY WORKSHOP 

Received from Roger Furniss of Ludlow  21 

 
One of the great successes of this year's Ludlow Green 

Festival was the window dressing competition on the "bee 
theme." 
  

Nine shops entered the competition: 
Renaissance Centre 

French Pantry 
Rickard’s 
Oxfam 

Oxfam books and music 
Silver Pear 

Broad Bean 
Castle Bookshop 
Myriad Organics  

 
Our judge commented that ‘the standard was very high with 

some beautiful windows and some innovative ideas’. The 
winner of the competition was the Renaissance Centre, who 

our judge declared ‘had brought out the message of the 
importance of bees most clearly’. A great deal of hard work 
had gone into creating their display, resulting in a topical 

and extremely artistic result. A wide range of bee-related 
issues were featured, and the importance of bees in food 

production was emphasised especially well. 
  
The picture shows Stefan Laird with the "bee hamper prize." 

He works for the South Shropshire Furniture scheme and 
prepared the window at their Renaissance Centre 

shop. 
 
Organisers of the Festival, Ludlow 21, were delighted 

with the support of the local shops. 
 

Pictures of the display were taken by Matt Duley 
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Marches-based group leads the social enterprise field 

 
South Shropshire Furniture Scheme has set the bar for what social enterprises can achieve, breaking down 

barriers and delivering benefits far beyond its core function.  

 

The business has blazed a trail not just for itself but for all Shropshire social enterprises, including 

Community Interest Companies, with its successful lobbying on key issues and determination to change 

the perception of its sector. 

 

Fundamentally a service to provide low cost essential household equipment to those who would struggle 

to buy such things first-hand, the enterprise gone on to tackle much wider challenges and provide 

extensive social benefits. 

 

In the process of making essential goods available to families and individuals, South Shropshire Furniture 

Scheme is focused on its ability to deliver sustainability through the three R's: reduce, re-use, recycle. In 

so doing it creates opportunities for the unemployed and socially disadvantaged, including the chance to 

train in new skills. 

 

Since its beginnings in 1994 the scheme has developed into a range of outlets which now includes two 

shops, a reuse centre, carpentry workshop, bookshop and community centres, with more planned. 

 

In addition to the services that these operations provide directly, they also form bases for extensive 

training and volunteering opportunities which include food hygiene, communication skills, customer 

service, teamwork, recycling, woodwork, warehousing and health and safety. Volunteers and trainees can 

learn and use these skills for the benefit of The Furniture Scheme itself and, in what you might call a 

virtuous cycle, can then transfer what they have learnt to paid employment when opportunities arise. 

 

The Furniture Scheme currently provides paid employment for 25 people, with a further ten positions at its 

most recently added public-facing outlet, Reviive, in Shrewsbury (a joint venture with Shropshire Housing 

Alliance, and has an annual turnover of £750,000. 

 

Further extending its ground-breaking credentials, the company became the first community organisation 

to win a contract with recycling giant, Veolia, as well as setting up formal links with Shropshire Housing 

Alliance (representing social landlords and other social housing stakeholders). It also successfully lobbied 

to achieve Business Rate Relief for Community Interest Companies in Shropshire, benefiting the whole 

sector and has worked hard to bust the 'cosy' myth that charities cannot engage in private sector contracts. 

 

Plans are now in hand for the model set by the Shrewsbury Reviive store to be replicated in Stafford, 

Telford and Chester, with more to follow nation wide. The Furniture Scheme is also in the process of 

taking on another community centre and is actively building its supply of reuse furniture. 

 

CEO of South Shropshire Furniture Scheme, Jean Jarvis MBE, said: “Our organisation sets out to 

exemplify what can be achieved as a Community Interest Company and has become a large social 

enterprise that is recognised nationally for being a fast-moving, positive and responsive business. 

 

“Our ethos is to provide employment and career development opportunities to local people, particularly 

those who might not find those opportunities elsewhere, and we continue to create jobs with our ongoing 

expansion. 

 

“We feel we sit proudly alongside the many excellent non-community businesses in The Marches area as 

an ambassador for the dynamism of this area and its people.”  
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This orange chest of drawers would be perfect in a brightly 

coloured bedroom or hallway. Armando has added new rope 
handles to compliment the colour and give a slight rustic feel. 

The drawers are very spacious and would be suitable for 
storing many items such as clothes, knick-nacks, cosmetics, 
or even dry foods. Armando has turned an old chest into a 

brand new design piece. We love it! 
 

 
 
 

Look at what Will in our Upcycling Dept did to these 
ex-military bedside tables! Before they were standard 

plain, bedside tables. Now they have a retro and 
artistic Picasso look to them. These bedside tables 
would fit perfectly into an artistic home or maybe an 

Indian styled bedroom. 

 

 

 
 

Tom Hudson from Shifnal has now joined our team 

through the Jobcentre placement scheme. A family 

man, Tom has struggled over the last couple of 

years to find permanent employment and is looking 

forward to his time here with us. Tom will mainly be 

working in our electrical department, though you 

might see him out on the shop floor displaying our 

goods. We’re sure his qualities will be a big asset to 

us, and hope his experience here is hugely beneficial for him. 

 

reviive, Unit 4, Knights Park, Battlefield Enterprise Park, Shrewsbury SY1 3AB (next 

to Screwfix)   Telephone: 01743 588458 

Open: Monday – Friday 10am – 5pm: Saturday & Sunday 10am – 4pm. 

Website: www.reviive.co.uk     

javascript:__doPostBack('ctl00$mainContent$ctl01$lstGallery$ctl03$btnDetails','')
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Below is a list of the items that we can 

now recycle 

 Books – any condition 

 Shoes – any condition 

 Clothes/textiles – any condition  

 CDs  

 Records 

 Scrap metals 

 Wood 

 Ink cartridges 

 Computer equipment 

 Hinges, handles, screws and fittings  

 We also carry out battery disposal 

The items above can be dropped in at our reuse 

centre in Weeping Cross Lane, Ludlow. We will be 

introducing a drop in service at other SSFS sites, 

including our community centres. Look out for more 

news on this.  
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A lot has been happening since the last time I wrote: 
The Diamond Jubilee Big lunch took place at the Community 
Centre in June, and although the weather tried to dampen 

our spirits I am glad to say that it did not succeed! It was a 
really happy event, with about 150 people attending and 

having a great time. 
 

Continuing the Diamond Jubilee theme, Grow 

Cook Share had an invitation to attend the 
Diamond Jubilee Pageant at RAF Cosford in 

July.  With the help of the Community Centre 
volunteers we were able to put on cookery 

demonstrations of “Jubilee Mess” throughout 
the day using the mobile kitchen. 
 

The vegetable stall at the junior school, which 
ran every Thursday, was well supported by 

parents. As the season progressed more 
produce was sold from the Community Garden.  
 

The vegetable stall has continued to run throughout the school holiday at the 
Community Centre, and at the moment all the produce sold has been grown in the 

garden – Well done Lizzie, the community gardener and all the volunteers for all 
their hard work. There are now garden tools available to be loaned out if anyone is 
interested. 

 
Bingo Evenings have continued to be held at the end of each month, but numbers 

attending have been rather disappointing, so the August bingo has been postponed 
until September to see if more people will attend. 
 

Gazebo days – look out for the green 
gazebo, and myself, Vicky Turner the 

Community Action officer from 
Shropshire Council, and Tracey Huffer 
the local District councillor. This is when 

the community centre comes to a green 
space near you! Refreshments are 

available and information on everything 
that takes place at Rockspring Centre. 
It’s a great way of meeting people who 

would not normally call in at the centre 
and finding out what they want from the 

centre. 
 
Christine Perkins, Community Engagement Worker 

Christine Perkins—Community Engagement Worker 
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FIND US ON TWITTER & FACEBOOK ! 
 

South Shropshire Furniture Scheme and Rockspring Community-Centre are on 
Facebook and we welcome anyone who would like to be our friend!   
 

The Furniture Scheme is also on Twitter which we try to keep regularly updated. Find 
us at : www.twitter.com/furniturescheme 

THE BOOK SHOP at the Renaissance Centre 

 

Selling good quality good value books and a wide selection of 
rare books and 1st editions. 

 

CLOTHING AND TEXTILE DONATIONS WANTED! 
 

We take donations of clothing, shoes, belts, bags etc at all our sites including 
Rockspring. Good items of clothing will be re-used by us and the charities we 

work with to help relieve poverty. Clothes not in a condition to be worn will 
be recycled to help the environment 

The Renaissance Flea Market 
 

A brand new venture opening soon at The Renaissance Centre 

A great opportunity for vendors of Antiques, Collectables,  
Upcycled Items and Handmade Objects. 

 
For more information contact Matthew or Richard—01584 877751 

 

SOUTH SHROPSHIRE CARE INFORMATION PROVIDER (SSCIP)  
COMMUNITY DIRECTORY 
 

If anyone would like information on where to access a support group or information 
on a health or care related issue, please contact Elaine Duggan on 07896642018  

Monday – Friday 9am – 5pm, or call in to Rockspring Community Centre. 
Alternatively you can access the Community Directory at: 
www.shropshire.gov.uk/community.nsf   If you know of a group which is not on 

there and you feel should be, please let me know.   
Email: elaine@furniturescheme.co.uk 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Twitter.PNG
http://www.shropshire.gov.uk/community.nsf
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Do you need some help in finding a job? 

 
Worried that going into work will mean you are worse off? 

 
Not sure what sort of jobs are out there? 
 

Want to update your skills but not sure where to start? 
 

Visit the friendly Into Work team on Rockspring Thursday – Jac and Chris are there 
every week, drop in and see them or talk to Maria if you can’t be there on a Thursday. 
 

The team can signpost you to a range of other services including advice on in work 
benefits and there are other activities at the Centre that can help you get work ready: 

 
Rockspring Work Club: Tuesdays 10.00 am to  12.00 and starting in June  a series of 
short courses that will give you computer skills for the work place. 

 
For more details speak to Maria Darcy at the Rockspring Centre or ring: 01584 874922 
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NEW: 1st & 3rd Thursday of the month there will be a 
Citizens Advice Bureau Debt Advisor from 9.30am—1pm 
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Jean Jarvis MBE, CEO &  

Maria Darcy, Rockspring Co-ordinator 
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 07545 530 841 

 

 
 

Rockspring  
Summer Holiday Scheme 

 

This year’s summer scheme has been 
a great success (see pictures on page 

15 opposite).  
 

We decided to take inspiration from 
this years Olympics and devise an 

Olympic themed summer timetable, 
including craft sessions making light 

up Olympic torches, Olympic medal 

making. We even had our very own 
Rockspring Olympics and closing 

ceremony. 
 

We also took the kids on a cultural 
day out to Ludlow castle where they 

were taught archery and learnt about 
medieval living and the history of the 

castle. 
 

I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank all of our volunteer helpers 

and everybody who continues to 
support the Rockspring Holiday 

Schemes.  

 
With special thanks to our funders, 

the Ludlow Joint Committee, 

Shropshire Council (Community 

Games Fund) and Powys estates. 

Maria Darcy, Rockspring Co-ordinator 
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ROCKSPRING  

ROCKSPRING COMMUNITY CENTRE 

ROOM HIRE PRICES 

 

 
 

Deposits may be requested at the discretion of the manager for certain activities or events. 

 

To book a room or for more information please contact  

Maria Darcy 01584 874922 Email: rockspring@furniturescheme.co.uk 

  

RATE PER HOUR 

OR PART 

THEREOF 

  

WEEKDAYS 

9AM-6PM 

  

WEEKDAYS 

6PM-11PM 

  

WEEKENDS 

9AM-6PM 

  

WEEKENDS 

6PM-11PM 

COMMUNITY 

GROUPS 

£8.00 £12.00 £12.00 £15.00 

PRIVATE HIRE £10.00 £15.00 £15.00 £20.00 

 

 
Rockspring 

 
Look out for the Community 

Centre Gazebo popping up 
around the estate, it be outside 

Renaissance Centre in tower 
Street on the morning of 
Tuesday 18th September 

from 10am, pop along for a 
cup of tea and find out what 

is happening at the 
community centre.  
 

Vicky and Val will be promoting 
the services, groups and 

activities that the community 
centre runs to encourage new 
users from all over Ludlow and 

the neighbouring parishes. 
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OUR WONDERFUL VOLUNTEERS! 

WELCOME 

Welcome, and thank you, to all those volunteers who have joined us in the 
last 3 months.  We hope you have an enjoyable and rewarding time with us. 

 
GOODBYE 

Sincere thanks to all those volunteers who have left us recently.  We 
appreciate the support and hard work you have given us and we wish you all 

the best in the future.  

VOLUNTEERING UPDATE 
 

Once again, thanks to all our volunteers and trainees for all your hard work. 
Our Volunteer Thank You Barbecue on 17 July went really well and particular thanks 
are due to Rob and Tim for cooking delicious beef burgers and sausages, Maria for 
helping to organise and shop, and to Gail, one of our Warehouse volunteers, who made 
wonderful cakes which looked as scrumptious as they tasted. 
 

-oOo- 
 

Many of our volunteers come to us whilst they search for paid work and it’s really 
pleasing to note that an increasing number of volunteers have found employment in the 
Ludlow area over recent months.  We like to think that your time with us has helped you 
along that road.  
 As an organisation, we are always keen to improve employability opportunities for 
those volunteers who are looking for work.  In addition to a wide range of work 
experience options, we also offer in house training courses, national qualifications, 
support with CV writing and interview skills, and referrals to other organisations who 
may be able to offer relevant support. 
 

-oOo- 
 

We’re always pleased to hear from potential volunteers whether they are looking for 
paid work or not.  Many volunteers come to us because they want to put something 
back into the community and are able to spare some time.  All are welcome.  If you, or 
anyone you know, is interested in finding out more, then please call me and you can 
arrange to come in and have a chat to discuss the volunteering opportunities on offer. 
 

Chris Christie 
Work Placement Officer 
01584 877751 
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VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES AT SSFS 

 

Customer Service Assistant  
 

 
In our shop we need help with answering 
telephone calls, dealing with enquiries, 

making sales, using the till and credit card 
machine, keeping displays looking 

attractive and using a computer. We are 
flexible with time as you are being 
generous with yours, but ideally either 

9.30am - 1pm or 1pm - 5pm. 

 

SSFS Re-use Centre 
Weeping Cross Lane, Ludlow SY8 1JH 

 
 customer service assistants 
 warehouse assistants 

 van drivers and van buddies 
 textile/bedding sorters 

 crockery sorters 
 cleaner of white goods and items for 

sale 

 

Waste Management Project 
 

Could you help us to dismantle sofas, 
washing machines and other items 
ready for the recycling process? 

Times to suit you, but you will 
need to be reasonably fit as it's 

quite hard work! 

 

Electrical Testing 
 

 
We would like volunteers to assist with 
the function testing of the electrical 

appliances.  
You would work alongside a trained 

member of staff for this role - times to 
suit you. 

 

Rockspring Community Centre 
Sandford Road, Ludlow SY8 1SX 

 
 meet and greet centre users 
 answer the telephone 

 event support assistants 
 general administration 

 

Carpentry Workshop 
Lower Galdeford SY8 1RZ 

 
 
Volunteers carry out a variety of tasks 

from stripping and polishing donated 
furniture to more challenging projects.  

Morning or afternoon sessions available, 
starting with a half day taster. You will 
be provided with full workshop training, 

support and the opportunity to gain a 
qualification  

 

All of the volunteering opportunities provided by the Furniture Scheme come with full 
training and an allowance for travel expenses.  

10 week placements for a part or full day per week are available in the first instance 
with opportunities for feedback and review to make sure all is going well for you. 
  

For more information on any of these opportunities please contact: 
Chris Christie Tel: 01584 877751 or email: chrisc@furniturescheme.co.uk 
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New MHFA 
lite

 

MHFA Lite is a 3 hour introductory mental health awareness course. Because of its 

short duration it is not meant as a substitute for the full MHFA course (these are around 

12 hours long) but will teach you: 

_ What mental health is  

_ About common mental health problems 

_ About supporting others and yourself when experiencing mental health problems 

_ How and why positive and negative mental health affects business 

Learning objectives: 

By the end of the workshop participants will be able to: 

_ identify the discrimination surrounding mental health problems 

_ define mental health & some mental health problems 

_ relate to people's experiences 

_ help support people with mental health problems 

_ begin developing a business case for promoting positive mental health in the workplace 

_ look after your own mental health 

 
 

Contact Mike Jones at The Renaissance Centre for further details 01584 877751 

 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 

 
We will be continuing our popular courses in Customer Service, Mental Health First Aid and  
Carpentry.  Details of courses will be displayed at all sites when courses are finalised so please 
apply for a place quickly to avoid disappointment! 
 

In addition, we continue to offer national Open College Network qualifications via a range of 

Work Experience modules. 

For more information contact: Gill Pitt 01584 877751 
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MENTAL HEALTH LITE 
 

New Course coming soon. 

 
Please contact Gill or Mike to book your place 

 
gill@furniturescheme.co.uk OR mikejones@furniturescheme.co.uk 

 
Tel: 01584 877751 

 

 

 

 

Customer Service  
Workshop 

 
We run regular Customer Service Workshop for all staff, volunteers and 

trainees who are interested to find out more about the Furniture Scheme! 
 

So if you would like to develop your skills or improve your job prospects or 
just find out more come along  

 
Contact Gill or Mike to reserve your place! 

Tel:   01584 877751 or   
email: gill@furniturescheme.co.uk  OR mikejones@furniturescheme.co.uk  

 

FREE BASIC CARPENTRY COURSE 
starting on 20th September 2012 

 
3 hours every Thursday 9am - 12pm OR 1pm - 4pm for 10 weeks 

 

The course includes:  
the use of basic hand tools  
erecting shelves   

cutting and fixing skirting boards  
making joints associated with joinery  

making wooden puzzles  
For more information contact Gill Green: 01584 877751 

mailto:gill@furniturescheme.co.uk
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RE-USE CENTRE, WEEPING CROSS LANE Mon—Fri 10am—4pm, Sat 10am—2pm 

 Trading site 
 Computer recycling workshop 

 Wood & Metal recycling facility 
 Bulky waste base 
 Removal of handles, knobs, hinges and screws for re-use 

 Volunteering and placement opportunities 
 Recycling point for mobile phones, ink cartridges and 

household batteries 
 Donation point 
 Two vans based here 

 Recycling Banks for textiles, wood & metal 
 

RENAISSANCE CENTRE, TOWER STREET Mon—Sat 9.30am—5pm, closed on Sat 
between 12 & 1pm 
 Head office 

 Trading site 
 Bookshop and vinyl records 

 Tea-room 
 Training rooms 
 Information Board 

 Volunteering and placement opportunities 
 Household battery recycling point 

 Donation point  
 
ROCKSPRING COMMUNITY CENTRE Mon—Fri 9am—5pm 

 Volunteering and placement opportunities 
 Rooms for hire 

 Events and activities 
 Donation point for clothing, textiles, books etc 

 
FRIARS WALK 
 Carpentry workshop 

 Furniture restoration 
 Training facility 

 Training, volunteer and placement opportunities available 
 One van based here 
 

REVIIVE SHREWSBURY Mon—Fri 10am—5pm, Sat & Sun 
10am—4pm 

 Trading site 
 Training/conference suite 
 Volunteering and placement opportunities available 

 Household battery recycling point 
 One van based here 

 Donation point 

SNAPSHOT OF THE FURNITURE SCHEME  
What happens where... 
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Rockspring Community Centre, Sandford Road, Ludlow SY8 1SX  Tel: 01584 874922 

Jean Jarvis MBE—Chief Executive                                jean@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Rosemary Collie—Social Enterprise Advisor                rosemary@furniturescheme.co.uk 

James Cooper—General Manager                            james@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Elaine Duggan—Community Directory & Marketing                         elaine@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Maria Darcy—Rockspring Co-ordinator & PA to CEO                                  maria@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Paul Francis—Statistics Officer                           paul@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Christine Perkins—Community Engagement Worker              chrisp@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Lynda Hoad—Finance Officer             accounts@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Sam Hine—Communities Can 

Richard Rix—Health & Safety (Ducks in a Row) 

Rob Gardner—Caretaker 

 

Renaissance Centre, Ludlow SY8 1RL Tel: 01584 877751 

Gill Pitt—HR Training & Development Manager                                gill@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Mike Jones—Organisational Development Manager                              mikejones@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Chris Christie—Work Placement Officer            chrisc@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Richard Carpenter—Renaissance Centre Co-ordinator                                richard@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Matt Duley—Renaissance Centre Co-ordinator  

 

Carpentry Workshop, Ludlow Mascall Centre, Friars Walk, Ludlow SY8 1RZ Tel: 01584 877706 

Bob Russell—Workshop Manager                        carpentry@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Stefan Laird—Workshop Supervisor 

Graham Lambourn—Workshop Support and Development Worker 

 

Re-use Centre , Weeping Cross Lane, Ludlow  SY8 1JH  Tel: 01584 877788 

Simon Magill—Re-use Centre Manager                     simon@furnituescheme.co.uk 

Chris Breakwell—Re-use Officer                             chris@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Mike Cornhill—Warehouse Link Officer                          mike@furniturescheme.co.uk 

John Jones—Customer Team Leader                                     john@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Julie Magill—Administration Assistant                         Julie@furniturescheme.co.uk 

Tim Stevens— Transport Team Leader 

Richard Handley—Van Driver 

Kevin Jones—Van Driver 

Antony Tyrrell—Warehouse Assistant 

 

Reviive, Unit 4, Knights Park, Battlefield Enterprise Park,  Shrewsbury SY1 3AB  Tel 01743 588458 

Andrew Francis - Reviive Development 

Tom Hudson  -  Jobcentre Placement 

Steph -  Ebay and Amazon Co-ordinator 

Scott Hopkinson - ICT Apprentice, Ebay Queries and Web Editor 

Pete - Work Placement 

Kate Richards - Sales Co-ordinator 

Julie Hotchkiss - Intelligence Support 

Jo Squire 

David Williamson (Will) - Upcycling Pro 

David Ayres - Warehouse Apprentice 

Andy Holland - Reviive Logistics 

Marie Teleki – Administration Assistant 

Alex Hughes - Reviive Support 

Adam Sagar - Warehouse Co-ordinator 

Armondo—Weekend Staff 

The staff and where they work 
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